October 17, 2017

The Honorable Mac Thornberry
Chairman
House Armed Services Committee
2216 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable John McCain
Chairman
Senate Armed Services Committee
228 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Adam Smith
Ranking Member
House Armed Services Committee
2216 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable Jack Reed
Ranking Member
Senate Armed Services Committee
228 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Chairmen Thornberry and McCain and Ranking Members Smith and Reed,
As you work to finalize the final Fiscal Year 2018 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA),
the undersigned military officer and management organizations, unions, and travel industry trade
associations urge you to support Department of Defense (DoD) military and civilian employees
by ending a practice that penalizes civilian employees who receive orders requiring them to
travel on temporary duty for more than 30 days. Collectively, we represent thousands of current
and former military officers, more than 200,000 civilian DOD employees and over 24,000 hotels.
Specifically, we ask that you recede to Section 604 of the House-passed FY 2018 NDAA,
which would stop DoD from reducing the employee per diem allowance based on the duration of
the temporary duty travel assignment.
In November 2014, DOD made changes to the Joint Travel Regulations (JTR) that included a 25
percent cut to both the per diem rates for lodging and meals for travel in excess of 30 days, and a
45 percent cut for travel longer than 180 days. These cuts unfairly burden DOD military and
civilian employees and frustrate the ability of the hotel industry to offer a government rate for
DOD travelers. If savings are to be achieved through the travel budget they should not come at
the expense of the people who travel for extended periods of time. The potential savings are
relatively minimal in light of our overall budget challenges, and would come at the expense of
the people doing complex and challenging work that is necessary to ensure that the men and
women of the United States Armed Forces have everything they need to keep our nation safe.
Many of our organizations have polled our members and the feedback has been overwhelming in
opposition to these cuts. The dominant themes in the feedback we received included the inability
to identify reduced rate lodging at many of the long-term travel locations, requiring employees to
stay at substandard housing, or complete an unwieldy waiver process when reduced rate lodging
is not available. Another major concern is that the cuts to the per diem allowance will inevitably
lead to employees who travel for long periods of time having to personally pay for expenses
directly related to official travel; ultimately serving as a disincentive for employees to travel for
long periods of time.

Currently, many of those who travel for long-term duty assignments do so regularly, and have a
wealth of knowledge and experience, which is important to the military mission. The current cuts
to the long-term travel per diem allowance creates a disincentive for these employees to continue
to volunteer for these long-term travel assignments, and penalizes the military and civilian
employees who have already been asked to spend a significant amount of time away from their
homes and families. Many of these employees have school-aged children and family obligations
for which they are still responsible while on official travel.
We believe that this is a misguided solution to solve a perceived problem. If DoD had addressed
this matter pre-decisionally with key stakeholder groups like us, as is called for in Executive
Order 13522, then there is a strong likelihood that more reasonable, and mutually agreed upon
efficiencies in the travel budget could have been achieved.
We ask that you include Section 604 of the House-passed FY 2018 NDAA as you work to
finalize the FY 2018 NDAA Conference Report. Should you or your staff have any questions
regarding this request please contact Craig Kalkut from the American Hotel & Lodging
Association at ckalkut@ahla.com or at (202) 289-3126.
Thank you.
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